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Subject: Reg_:!;~s.li:;s.tio:n. in World Health Affairs. 

At this stage in the development of world co-operation in health 

matters, it is not possible to determine precisely the nature or degree 

of regional health organization which may prove to be the most effective. 

It is generally agreed that .there should be a strong World Health 

Organization and that regional offices should conduct certain activities. 

It seems pertinent to note here that the generalphilosophy of the 

Charter of the United Nations does not preclude the existence of regional 

agencies for dealing with matters of international concern, but 

er:.courages their use by Members of the United Nations. Express provisions 

to this effect have been made with respect to political security 

(Articles 52, 53, Charter of the United Nations). The Preparatory 

Commission of the United Nations has als0 ir:.terpreted Article 57 of the 

Charter, which relates to social and economic fields, including health, 

as meaning that regional agencies shall exist in these fields and should 

b.;; brought into relationzh~.p with the United Nations system. (Report 

of the Preparatory Commission, page 40). 

From the viewpoint of heat th administration, two types of regional 

ore:anizations may be envisaged: 

(1) Related autonomous, - established by multilateral inter-

governmental agreement and brought into relationship with the 

World Health Organi•ation as contemplated by Article 57 of the 

Charter of the United Nations. The sole present example of this 

type of regional health agency is the Pan American Sanitary 

Bureau; 
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(2) Dependent regional offices of a temporary or permanent nature, 
. 

established~ staffed and f:ina;"'l.cec_ ':Jy the World Health Organization 

for the condJ.tct of such activities as may be assigned to th0m. 

The Charter of the World Health Organization should permit of both 

types of regionalization. Only the future experience of the World 

Health Organization and other specialized acencies in related sooial and 

economic fields will show hon international health a~T-inistration can 

be conducted most effectively in the various regions of the world... For 

this reason, the charter of the World Health Organization should be 

very flexible ~n this pcint - and, in my view, on other points as well. 

There should~ of course, be the closest co-operation between the 

Pan Americ~~ Sanitary Bureau and the World Health Organization. Such 

co-operation should be assured through membership of all American 

countries (including Canada) in both organizations. The specific tasks 

which the Pan American Sanitary Bureau would undertake should be decided 

by mutual agreement and should 'be changed from time to time in the light 

of experience. 

The existence of strong regional organizations is quite compatible 

with the development of a strong World Health Organization. The public 

health experience of many countries suppbrts this viev•• 

In the United States, for example, primary responsibility for health 

rests with the states and their autonomous health services. The initiative 

and accomplishments of more progressive states have done much to develop 

proper services in more backv•ard states. Through the years, there has 

been a concurrent gro.'.rth of both the state and national services. 

In any nation of considerable size there is, and must be, a series 

of administrative structures between the family, wh:l.ch is the basic 

health administrative unit, and the national health service. The 

stratification and degree of autonomy of such administrative structures 

vary from country to country dependent upon variations in size, problems, 
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In s.etting the pattern for a world hea:! Lh organization we are faced vrith 
. ' 

the question of whether there is value in a regional administrative stratum 

'.'lith e~ certain de_gree of autonomy, between the national level and the topmost 

worli-wide layer, 

In view of the varie·':y of na.tio::1aJ. health st-::·uctures 1rhich have proven 

their merit in differing sets of circu.JUst8....··lCes and in view of the limited 

historical experience in world admin:icd.:ratio:n; it would. appear premature a::1d 

unwis•:: to judge this issue at this ti:ne. The Cha!'ter of the Wor1:". Health 

Organbation should be kept flexible enough, on the one hand, to allow all 

regiomLl organizations to be absorbed into a sjngle amninist:::-ative structure. 

I1:eanwhile"' exp0r:i.ence with both types of regional orcanization sho.uld 

prove valuable" It is my belief that need will be found in the eventual 

sta.blHized World Health Organization for both typos, in vievr of the 

coniplex i ty of the problems which will face the Organ~ .. za tion. 

I believe that frie::1d.ly competition bet:veen stro::1g regional organizations 

will s•~rve as a constant st:i:nulus to all and that their concentration on 

particular regio::::tal problems w3 ·~:::. add to the ::"'~.u;~·,wss end s b~ength of the w-::>rk 

of the entire international he'al'tih s~ructure, 

Tr.e Pan American Sa'1itary B'-lreau co•JJ.d be considered as the "pilot plant" 

in its regional activities. I;f the experience proved successful, comparable 

regional. health agencies shcuJd be en0ouraged by the World Health Organization. 

If, on the other hand, the'in·~e:.~··relat:.o~ship between the World He>alth 

Organization and the Pan American Sx.•itary Bureau iD not successful, it should 

be possible under the charter for it to be absorbed by mutual agreement. 

The above discussion relates only to the desirability, fi.~bJrl a professional 

point of viev1, of ensuring the possibility of autonomous regional agencies. 

There are even more cogent considerations from the practical point of view. 

It obviously ·would be undesirable to liquidate the Pan American San:. tary Bureau 

to which <ul of the American Republics are signatory, prior to s~tting up a 

world health organization which in fact is world-wide in its me:mbersh:p. 
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The discussion of the Econcmic and Social Couno'-1 moreover clearly 

indicated that the position of the P;.:._n Ar.1eriean Sanitn.ry Bureau would 

not be prejuC:.iced by the Reso}.ution under which our Pre?a.ratory Comm:!.ttee 

is convened. In other words.: tb.e term "sinr;le in~ernational health 

organization" in my opinion does not nccer:.sarily contemplate the abolition 

or absorptio:1 o£' the Pa:1 Arncr:i.ca.-·1 Sa.ni tary Bureau. 

As is W8ll··k::J.cJ'.':r::1~ the Pan Amed.c.an Sanitary Bureau has acted since 

1926 as a reg:C.onal agency fo::._' several ii"lternat~:~on::~.J.. organizations with 

wori_d-widc responsibilities in the fi.eld of hea: th, inclHding the 

Internati.:mal Office of J?l;.lJ:ic HealthJ the League of Nations Health 

Organization and U.N.R.H.A. 

In addition, the member eoverrunents of the Pan Americ~:<.n Sanitary 

Bureau ha-;e recently declare.i their desire to continue the Bureau as 

the general co-ordinating sa."litary agency of the American Republics, and 

have agreed that "any v.rcrld-wide public health organization duly 

recogn~:..ze the continental character, of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau·, 

and that this Bu:::-eau be given complete support in all its functions~'!' 

(Resolution XIV, Inter~Arnerican Conference at MexicJ City, 1945).

It Itay be no-:::ed in this connection, ·:;h11.t the whole inter-American 

system· has been given increased responsibilities as a regional agency 

under the Charter of the United Nations.

'Nhile our Committee need not, of course, be bound by actions taken 

by the United Na+:i0::1s or by sreC'iaJize:;d agencies of the United Nations 

with respect to regional agencl.es, sut.,;h actions may furn::tsh a useful 

guide to us. In addition to the gene:~al policy vri th respect to the 

inter-American system noted above, our governments have already been 

faced with a comparable problem in one closely related field. Negotia-

tions are n~v officially under way, on the initiative of the United 

Kingdom and the United States, for the dissolution of the Rome Institute 

of Agriculture and the transi'er of its functions and assets to the Food 

and Agricul·ture Organization to avoid duplication of work by these two 

organizations. On the other hand, the Food and Agr:i..Gul ture Orga,."1ization 
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constitution provides for co-operative arrangements with regional 

organizations with related responsibilities, on the basis of mutual',1y 

acceptable agreements between the competent authorities of the 

respective orga.n1zations (Article XII, F.A.O. Constitution). The 

Inter-American Institute of Agriculture Sciences is expressly 

mentioned as one of the organizations with which the Food and Agri~e 

Organization intends to enter into such co-operative arrangements. · 

(First report to the Governments of the United Nations by the Inter:. 

Commission on Food and Agriculture, Washington, August 1944, Ch. III. 

D. 2). 

In summary, it can be said that there are obvious profession~., 

practical and political advantages in continuing the Pan American 

Sanitary Bureau as a strong regional organization to be brought wi{hin 

the orbit of the United Nations and of the World Health Organizati4n. 

In order to carry out this general concept and to make provis~on 

for flexibility in the development and utilization of regional ag~0iea 

of different types, the following draf' is submitted: 

"REGIONAL OFFICES AND AGENCIES 11 

"(1) The World Health Conference should establish and devel~ 

regional offices, delegating to them such authority and 

from them such services as the Conference may deem desirable. 

(2) The World Health Conference should establish relations~ps 

with regional organizations having international health 

responsibilities, heretofore and hereafter established by 

intergovernmental agreements, through appropriate agreement~ 

7ith competent authorities of such regional organizations, 

contemplated in the Charter of the United Nations. 

Such agreements should duly take into account pre-existing 

conventions and agreements, and the operating organizations of 

regional agencies already established, insofar as they do not 

conflict with the creation and activities of the World Health 
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Organi zadon. 

Such agreements should defino the distribution of responsibilities 

a.:'\d methods of co-operation be"?.vecn the World Health Organization 

and such regional orgar..:i.zations .. " 




